1. Maison du tourisme (3, rue du Palais Rihour)
2. « L’agence » restaurant (17, place Jacquart)
3. « Les Domaines qui montent », restaurant, (69, rue de l’Hôpital militaire)
4. ENRx, 6, rue du Bleu Mouton
5. « L’Omnia », restaurant (9, rue Esquermoise)
6. Gare Lille Europe
7. Grand Place
8. Vieux Lille (Place Louise de Bettignies)
GO ON FOOT!
Where?
Maison du Tourisme, 3 rue du Palais Rihour, (métro Rihour), Lille (map 1)
+33 (0)3 20 14 57 57

14h30 - General meeting about IMPACT Project
Word of welcome and opening introduction by Jean Louis THOMAS, Director ENRx.

15h00 - Actions from last meeting – Térésa PASTOR, Project and Policy Development Manager Europarc - Progress reports and financial progress with connexion online with Francisco SOLANO COBOS RUIZ.

16h30 : Coffee break

17h - Action plans draft of each partner
- Spotlight on communication strategy
- Information about next meeting in Romania by Térésa PASTOR

18h - Clarifications about meeting program by Caroline DELELIS, Impact project manager ENRx

18h30 end of meeting

19h30 : WELCOME DINNER
“l’Agence” restaurant, 17 place Jacquart, Lille
03 20 04 15 89 (map 2)

Dear IMPACT partners
Welcome in Lille and Hauts-de-France region.
This roadbook allow you to better understand places, actors and good practices that we will meet together.
We will travel in 3 Regional nature parks to see different experiences and taste good local products.
We hope that you have a good time with us and our colleagues in the territories.

If you have any problems, please call us
- Caroline DELELIS +33 (0)6 72 98 06 92
- Manu LEQUEUCHE +33 (0)6 30 16 89 54

www.enrx.fr
GO BY TRAIN!

8h: Let’s all meet in front of Maison du tourisme 
3 rue du Palais Rihour, (métro Rihour), Lille Departure by Bus – (Finand company)

Visit and guided tour of Le Cap Blanc Nez
www.lesdeuxcaps.fr/ Présentation by Xavier DOUARD, technical advisor at « EDEN62 association » and Michel MARCHYLLIE Director and Florent PIEDANNA, technical advisor at « ENRX/Centre régional de ressources génétiques »

The 134-metre high Cap Blanc Nez and close Cap Gris Nez are known as the Grand Site des Deux Caps, one of the 41 sites in France to have been awarded this prestigious label. Managed according to the principles of sustainable development, Cap Blanc Nez has also been designated a “Natura 2000” special protection area by the European Union.

Visit of sheep farm
with Romain BOULET, breeder in Tardinghen village and Freddy COFFRE, vice president at « mouton Boulonnais association ».

LUNCH: Estaminet Randonnée « Le Lion d’Or » à Hardinghen

14h00 - Visit at « Gîte forme, nature, bien être » à Tingry village (Natura 2000 site)

15h30 – Visit Integration natural sites at Saint-Etienne-au-Mont (Natura 2000 site), with insertion team “Rivages Propres” with Aymeric BULOT, Technical Director
Since 1991, « Rivages propres » welcomes people distant from the employment because of social and professional difficulties.

- Passage to Baincthun village
In the bus, presentation by David MOULIN ENRx, deputy director of seed orchard “Plantons le décor”. An orchard with seeds is a plantation isolated and organized or managed so as to preserve a genetic combination, that is a selection of remarkable trees there.

17h30 - Visit at « La Maison du Marais museum »
Presentation with Regional nature park des Caps et Marais d’Opale
The Marais Audomarois covers 3 700 hectares and is traversed by more than 700 km of canals. Market gardening and cattle raising are the main farming practices in the Marais. 160 farmers family work in the Marais. One third of french aquatic flora. (Biosphere Reserve and Ramsar site).

19h11: departure to Saint Omer Train station
20h00: arrival to Lille Flandre Train station
20h30 DINNER: « les Domaines qui montent »
restaurant, 69 rue de l’Hôpital Militaire, Lille (center) 09 67 03 86 47  
(map 3)
**NOTES**

**THURSDAY FEBRUARY 8**

**GO BY BUS!**

8h : Let’s all meet in front of Maison du tourisme
3 rue du Palais Rihour, (métro Rihour),
Lille Departure by Bus – (Finand company)

- 10h à 11h Lycée (high school) des Nerviens at Bavay city
  with Christelle GADENNE, technical adivisor at ENRx
  This high school manages by Marie DELSIPEE
  contribute to « Biodiver’lycées programme » created by ENRx.

The workshop is conducted by Frédéric FLORET and Philippe DEBACKER (professors in Science of Life and Earth) with Marc GRZEMSKI of Regional nature parc Avesnois
  (www.parc-naturel-avesnois.fr)

**LUNCH 11h45 – 13h30**
Gussignies village in « Le Baron restaurant »
A local brewery

13h30 - Departure for Regional nature park Scarpe-Escaut
14h30/15h – Présentation of Opération « Plantons dans nos communes » with Géry QUINCHON technical advisor Biodiversity, Communauté d’agglomération de la Porte du Hainaut and Fabrice DESORT, technical advisor of Regional nature park Scarpe-Escaut,

In the bus, presentation by Agnès LAVERGNE, project manager of « Regional nature park Scarpe-Escaut », the first Park in France created in 1968 ! (52 PNR now in France in 2018)

15h30/16h – Millonfosse village
Visit Gîte et « show case garden experience »
  – meeting with Daniel HENNION, owner and Florence BLAS,
  communication officer at Gîtes de France

17h30 – Arrival to Lille
DEBRIEF - at ENRx, 6 rue du Bleu Mouton, Lille
Balance of the meeting and next steps

18h30 – free time

20h - DINNER
« L’Omnia restaurant »
9 rue Esquermeoise Lille (center) 03 20 57 55 66 (map 5)

END OF MEETING